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Lots of Love



Thank you to Lily for drawing this artwork and sending it in to brighten up
everyone's day!!

If your child would like to contribute to the newsletter, please send in their
artwork and / or Green Tips. 

 

Supporting Local Business
Are you looking for a way to connect with local businesses?

Carp Farmer's Market
The Carp Farmer's Market has a website with a list of vendors. You can order

delivery or pickup from the website. Updates will also be posted there.

West-Carleton Neighbourhood Network
A West-Carleton Neighbourhood Network Facebook group has been set up for
connecting local businesses with West-Carleton residents. You can browse the

business directory or make an inquiry to the group.

Public Health - Masks
Medical masks and N95 respirators
should not be worn by healthy
community members. 

Wearing non-medical masks may
offer additional protection, especially
when physical distancing is hard to
maintain (e.g. in a grocery store, on
the bus). Non-medical masks may
include those that are made from
cloth (for example cotton); those that
have pockets to insert filters; and
those that are used to cover other
masks or respirators to prolong their
use. Wearing a non-medical mask is
NOT a replacement for physical
distancing, hand washing, and

Grocery Delivery
The West Ottawa Community
Resource Centre is offering grocery
delivery during COVID-19. They offer
up to one order per week. Call 613-
591-3686 x 336 OR email
info@wocrc.ca

Orders must be in by Thursday at
12:00 pm for delivery the following
week. This service is available to any
vulnerable, isolated community
members (no age restrictions).
Priority will be given to West
Carleton residents. Delivery will be
limited to 30 households/week.
Payment will be made directly to the
store for the grocery order; subsidies
are available.

mailto:webmaster@corkerycommunity.ca?subject=Newsletter%20Contribution
https://carpfarmersmarket.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/588793471981488/
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monitoring your health. 

For more information about the use
of masks to prevent the spread of
COVID-19, please visit:
OttawaPublicHealth.ca/Masks

HNTF
The Human Needs Task Force will
be sharing weekly updates. They will
be made available on the CCA
website.

Take up the challenge!
Ottawa – The City of Ottawa is extending a challenge to our business community:

send us your proposals for technology innovations that will accelerate Ottawa’s ability
to get the workforce back to work and safely resume business operations.

In the months ahead, the gradual easing of pandemic restrictions will bring new
challenges for our community and for our businesses. For example, when our local
shops start to re-open, it likely won’t be business as usual, but your ideas can help

our economy bounce back while keeping people safe. 
We are accepting your proposals until Wednesday, May 20, 2020. Please check our

web page for more details and eligibility criteria.

Making your own Mask
If you are looking for a way to make reusable masks, the Canada Public Health

site has both sewing and non-sewing patterns available on their website.

Monthly Green Tip

There are many non-medical masks
that are reusable. For instructions on
washing reusable masks, please see
the Ottawa Public Health website.

https://www.ottawapublichealth.ca/en/public-health-topics/masks.aspx
https://ottawa.ca/en/economic-development-initiatives/innovation-pilot-program
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/prevention-risks/sew-no-sew-instructions-non-medical-masks-face-coverings.html
https://www.ottawapublichealth.ca/en/public-health-topics/masks.aspx#9-How-do-I-wash-re-use-and-discard-a-non-medical-mask-ie-cloth-mask
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